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under the
Hollywood
sign
Iqf Ken Dickmann

J A C K IE G L E A S O N IN S L Y F O X
The Great One opened
at the Orpheum Thursday
night in a play written
especially for him by
the creator of M.A.S.H,
Larry Gelbart. He is
something else.
Jackie Gleason, thru
his personal majesty
has added yet another
"well rounded" char
acter to his repertory
of alter-ego; that of
Foxwcll J. Sly, a
rich man, a leech,
a con-man, par ex
cellant. Since the
role was written es
pecially for Gleason,
it was no surprise that
all of the Gleason trade
marks were there; the
booze, the cigarette,
the vocal intonations,
even an occasional
How Sweet It Is. But

that in its self makes
the play worth seeing.
The character was
created by Ben Johnson’s
and called Volpone, which
means SIy Fox.
Gleason's delivery was
pure Gleason...with all
the right intonations
to make the character
come alive-perfect.
Cleavon Little, per
haps because of nervous
ness or whatever, began
the play, delivering
each line likb he was
playing to an audience
in San Jose, but by
the time of the second
act, his control had
returned and his per
formance was as polished
as that in Blazing
Saddles. In fact, his
Con't on Page 16
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VENUS OF MENSCHEN FALLS
own, Venus would be
How could there be a Venus
come the town's only
in such a small town like
prostitute, and even
Menschen Falls, whose only
tually, backed by funds
claim-to-fame is that it
from various citizens,
was a great tourist town
the new Hollywood
until an epidenic of
Porno Movie Queen. Ex
typhoid struck. The
cept Venus doesn't want
Venus is now at the Los
fame, fortune and their
Angeles Actor's Theatre
idea of freedom, which,
and under the direction
like every'good Amer
and pen of Richard
ican knows, is the use
Jordan (Captains and
of Power.
Kings), she brings hoirc
Jordan exercises all
a new reality to the
thoughts on'the various
general citizens of the
subjects, perhaps too
Falls.
many subjects, and
In th's 3 act courtroom
then on a stage within
drama/c.onedy/i-a cire,
the courtroom has our
Jordan places our lovely
participants recreate,
Venus ;/i trial nefcre
the reality of the
the -iocncpeople Cor
talked-about incidence
suppaseJly killing
by acting out what real
her
brother. In
ly happened.
it is on
vited is a journalist
this smaller stage
from tJie Big City wbc
that what really happen
they hope will write
ed to Venus's brother
up Menschen Falls so
is shown and once you
the tourists will re
are committed to re
turn (Max Knoe). But
create any scene, those
before the shattering
involved cannot bluff
climax, Jordan digs
reality. Some of our
into the judical sys
citizens find them
tem, the original Amer
selves in rather em
ican pioneer spirit,
barrassing situations,
fame, movies and mer
and caught in lies.
chandising.
The Judge, who con
Seems that Venus and
trols everything (splen
her brother were made an
didly played by Richard
offer, that to bring
Venture) lusts for
the town back into its
Con't On Page 21
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Alone they act like God's
Proud1y,"Ten years."
gift to the sexual world,
These people are often
openly cruising anything
jealous of their mates,-and
on two legs with a nice
die nine deaths when the
ass or basket. Within the
other one goes out. The
marriage, it becomes a game
partner is usually the one
to see who can get the new
to call it quits, no longer
face in the crowd first.
able to put up with the
Fairly common as a life
martyr syndrome inherent
with the coming of
style, the major cause of
within this personality.
spring and the advent of
failure is the sudden need
The final group is the
Easter, some basic urge in
to enter into a monogamous
monogamous-polygamist,
the human animal call upon
relationship.
perhaps the most common of
him to renew himself with
The next two groups are
all persons. This individ
the Universe and within
married under false preten
ual preaches fidelity, but
There arc only four
himself.
ses, perhaps the strangest
is found practicing the art
As a gay male or female types of ¡ ■■rriage person
is the one I call the poly
of playing around at any
alities within our society,
we are continually confron
gamous-monogamist. This is
opportune moment, (which is
and I shall endeavor to ex
ted with such advocates of
-a person who outwardly
just about any time).
plain how they function.
religion as Anita Bryant
speaks in favor of an open
Everyone in town knows about
The first is the monog
and more rabid members of
relationship,
his playing around, except
amous relationship, consis
the Catholic Church and
his mate, to whom he whisp
claiming that variety is
ting of two people who be
more conservative religious
ers sweet notions of love
the
spice
of
life,
but
ask
lieve themselves to be the
sects that tell us that
and eternal faithfulness.
him
how
many
times
he's
entire world, or at least
being gay is against God’s
This personality is
gone
to
bed
with
someone
all that matters in it.
order of things. How can
easily spotted, seen cruis
else
and
you’ll
probably
They tend to function only
this be true.
If one is to
ing the streets with fre
get the answer, "Once or
as
one unit, and are hardly
believe in the teaching of
quent glances to be sure no
twice."
ever seen separately. A
Christ, one must believe
one
knows who he is or what
"How long have^ you
rare type of marriage with
that we are all created in
Con't On Page 16
been tc
God's own image and are al l ' a poor survival rate,
couples who are able to
his children and that he
maintain
the relationship
loves us all.
LIGHT ^
LIGHT
tend
to
feel
superior.
If we believe these
SH O W
SHOW
Friendships tend to be with
things, then it is only
other
pairs,
and
most
of
thi
natural that everything
old tricks are completely
else that is handed out by
cut out and forgotten,
these religious leaders and
(except for those occasional]
sects is nothing but the
twinges for the former, mor<
doctrines of the religious
open manner of living).
founding fathers.
The most common cause of
No doubt each sect and
breakup
for the true monog
religion claims divine
amous
relationship
is
guidance but most religious
nerves,
once
again
proving
doctrine is based on man's'
that too much of a good
interpretation of the word
thing can be bad for you.
or teachings of Christ.
Next is the polygamous
If Christ died for the
personality.
Here the adage]
sins of man as we are told,
"What
I
give,
I give freely
then we can accept the fact
and
frequently"
applies.
that we are forgiven our
Everyone
in
town
knows this
285-7911
853 V a le n c ia
sins and busy ourselves
couple,
over
half
because
with the living of good,
they've been to bed with
gay, Christian lives. We
them at one time or another,
must renew our efforts to '
the rest because they've
love our brothers; renew
been
propositioned. Extra
our efforts to understand
marital relationships as a
the feelings and fears and
couple are three- or moreemotions of those who
attack with bigotry; we must ways, and sometimes consist
of orgy parties thrown on
renew our faith that man,
convenient weekends, (every
in the long-run, will have
weekend if possible). The
goodness prevail; we must
couple who go to the baths
renew our faith and liking
together either get a room
for ourselves, for without
with a double bed or spend
most of the time comparing
Con't On Page 6
tricks they've turned.
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SATURDAYS: Open Pool Tournament
SUNDAYS: Western Beer Bash
MONDAYS: Free Pool

A DANCE BAR
C O C K T A IL HOUR PRICES
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______ _

Sat. Night ALIVE! 9pm - 2am
Well Drinks 65c Beer 5 0 c

__
Featuring at our Piano Bar

Live D.J. S a tu rd a y N ights

JO H N N Y EARL

with
D E N IS M O R E E N

■
San Francisco's most unique Dinner House

Serving Dinner Nightly 6-11 p.m.Sunday Brunch 11:30 - 3:30
S42 Valencia St. btw 19th. & 20th,
826-3373 Reservations Suggested

Tues. Night BEER BUST!
with the W estern E lectric B an d

5 0 c Bottle Beer

E L IZ A B E T H T A Y L O R ....
IN W O R TH Y VEH IC LE
by M ik e G ro ve
Night Music" — which
turns out to be a
musical "Smiles of a
Summer Night" (It’s
title taken from 'Eine
Kline Nacht Musick, by,
just to make the cir
cle complete, Mozart)
It is an interesting
little conceit, this
showing of the actors on
an operetta stage,
singing a haunting waltz
about the tribulation
of love, dancing in
fromalized patterns,
bowing and gavotting
in front of painted
canvas trees, but
mercifully, stage
movements son begin
to blend and merge into
a cinematic blur and
we are transported to
a beautiful outdoor
setting, the same
actors waltzing to the
fading strains of the
same song among real
trees and a beautiful
lake — the country
estate of Madame Armfeldt (Hermione Gingold),
an aging courtesan,
f^ko is the mother of the
famous and beautiful
stage actress, Desiree
Armfeldt (Elizabeth
Taylor) who tours the

with "A Little Night
Music". we have an in
teresting trick— Ingmar
ergrntann used on him
self. The concept
of the stage setting
vs 'reality' is a de
vise which was used by
the noted Swedish direc
tor in his version of
Mozart's THE MAGIC
FLUTE, a film of a
stage performance where
we get to see the aud
ience filing into theri
seats as the orchestra
warms up, the stage
hands moving flats
into position, the actor
backstage smoking a
cigarette, etc.
But when Bergman
directed his won
Smiles of a Summer
Night" in 1955 it was
filmed just like a
regular movie with
outdoor location shooting
and everything.
Now Harold Prince
has us watching as a
turn-of-the-century
audience glides into
their plush velvet and
gilt theatre boxes,
focusing their opera
glasses in on a stage
production of "A Little

provinces in a produc
tion of "Our Lady of
The Camellies”, tra
veling by train from stage
to stage, from bed(not
neccessarily always
Camile's death bed,
either). Prince's
use of the stage motiff for this film is
infinitely more ap
propriate than Berg
man's to my way of
thinking, although, Prince'
direction is far from
inspired. This is a
good, enjoyable film
but something is lack
ing. That little
extra something that is
emotionally exhilarating.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
\
like a sudden free
wheeling camera move
ment, a waltz-like
track or pan which
sweeps us up in the
F7
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GEARY AT VAN NESS ° 771-5200
STARTS WED., MARCH 29
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feeling of a moment,
like the good old MGM
.... you know, a
little extra Schlag.
The script is nicely
literate with bouncy,
zingy lyrics. It's a
pleasure to be able to
hear Sondheim’s music
this clearly, and
the "Week-end in the
Country" sequence is a
delightful excursion
for both cast and aud
ience.
Someone had the extreme
good sense to retain
Len Cariou and Laurence
Guittard from the ori
ginal Broadway company
for the male leads.
Guittard as the swagger
ing , pompous dragoon
is a good singer-actor
and a fine figure of a
man, as they used to
say. His tall, Prussian
good looks are the
perfect foil for the
gentle lawyer Frederick
Egerman who was Desiree's
suitor years before.Cariou
is a fine^singer and an
appealing leading man.
Hermione Gingold is
up to her usual wonder
ful stuff as the regal
and the salty old Madam
Armfeldt, playing soli
taire by her small con
servatory by the lake.
("Solitaire is the only
thing in life which re
quires complete honesty.")
Miss Gingold's character
Con't From Page 19
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Unusual: CAMP

M.C. H .L .P E R R Y
S t u f f e d E g g s By J O H N & ROGER
PRIZE F o r B e s t D e c o r a t e d Egg

Beautiful Cars for Beautiful People from

the script is not. While
the first act generally is
clever, witty, and at times,
sparkling, the second act
is a long, slow dud. The
setting is the living room,
and the staging is just too
static to be visually inter
esting. This could have
been a great radio play.
A bit of judicious
trimming, more thoughtful
blocking, and a quicker pace
would make the show up to
the performers. The charac
ters are interesting and
complex, the indictment of
the British system that
left them unable to cope
very powerful. The show
runs Tuesdays through Sunday
at the Alcazar on Geary.

BY DAN TURNER
& JORDAN LEAL
M ARTHA

REEVES

By Jordan Leal
Hold On'. Martha Reeves is
back and better than ever.
Her two-week engagement at
the Mocambo, continuing
through next week, returns
all those great hits of
Martha and the Vandellas
with a look to her future
album on Fantasy. What is
so amazing is that Reeves
is actually better than be
fore.
She presents a vocal range
never hinged at on her
Motown records. Here, with
no reverb, echo, or overdub
is pure Martha Reeves.
The possibilities seem
limitless.
Her command of the
hits that first made her
famous is stronger. Her
new Vandellas, recruited
from her new home of Los
Angeles, seem a bit tenta
tive in their backup. They
seem a bit too young to
remember what all the fuss
was alxjut in Motown and it
shows, but their voices
are good and they use no
gimmicks to do a song.
What at first appeared to
be an overwhelming display
of electronic instruments
and amps hid in the back
ground when Reeves walked
onstage.
Look forward to the
new album, if the songs
presented now are any in
dication.
"Special To Me"
and "Love Don't Come No
Stronger" are great songs
and give Reeves the chance,
perhaps for the first time,
to show on record just how
much she can do.
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DEAR DADDY

L c c k - A - L Ik e .C c n te s t

This is the American
premiere of a new British
play discovered, produced,
and starring Jack Aranson.
It is the story of a former
TV interviewer, classically
educated, who find that
life has completely by
passed him and he cannot
deal with it. His children,
are disappointments.
Daughter Gillian has chuck
ed her degrees aside in
favor of sleeping around
as a liberated woman. One
son, Billy, drifts without
thought of tomorrow, while
younger son, Charles,
though showing signs of
success, is a stodgy dull
ard with a flat, boring
fiancee.
Daddy also has an alcoholic
wife who resents him.
The acting is excellent,
Aranson's portrayal of the
desparate man left behind
broke and alone, disgusted
with the world today is
brilliant. Unfortunately,
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Look at these beauties. . .
A CHRISTOPHER LARKIN FILM
Produced by Montage Creations Starring Robert Joel. Curt Gareth & Bo White
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SPO RTSM AN-UKE
CONDUCT B Y T U F F Y
What a t>eautiful week
end for sports’
. Hiking
boots in Marin County,
oftball cleats in the City,
ski boots in the Sierras,
and gymnastic slippers in
Berkeley supported gay
sports enthusiasts as
winter and spring events
traded bows.
The Mill Valley-toStinson Beach hike should
be repeated every weekend:
stunning trails that take
a person through a visual
wonderland. Great exercise.
Mike McReynolds led our
group, once again, along
some of Northern California
most enchanting hiking
trails.
Easter weekend, we
leave the USA Clubhouse
(597 Castro) at 10AM and
head up to Pt. Reyes for
o u ^ o v ^ n i g h t hike. Easter

sunrise services may be a
little unorthodox, but
anyone with a sense of
beauty will truly be inspi
red by this excursion.
Contact Mike at 621-2128
before Saturday.
White-water rafting
can provide anyone with
enough thrills to make
Folsom Street fantasies
seem like fairytales’
. With
the sun tanning on e ’s face
while chilled river water
tingles one’s balancing
foot, rafter’s enjoy Mother
Nature in-between fighting
her river rapids. Exhilar
ation. Exhaustion. Fear.
Immense Pleasure. April
22nd-23rd a group of lucky
rafters tackle the American
River, 21 river miles east
of Sacramento. 11 spaces
still available at $55 for
the weekend. The USA raft

ing guide, Larry Kratzer,
can be reached at 621-2128.
The Cal-Neva Lodge at
Incline Village will never
be the same. Or, Reno for
that fact either. Nearly
75 gay men and women filled
our cabins to capacity last
weekend. Icy conditions
(caused by superb mountain
sunshine) played havoc with
our planned races/ however,
some really fine times were
turned in at Squaw, Incline
and Northstar. Criss-cross
ing the Sierras, various
groups played games at the
Lake and in Reno. Mt. Rose
was the favorite get-away
retreat.
Lots of good skiiing
left. Reservations at
621-2128.
A concerted effort to
organize programs for gay
women is underway at USA.
Some top-notch coaching is
available, as well as some
relaxed recreational teach
ing and sharing. Volley-

TINA JONES
PRODUCTIONS
p t e d e n t i < zn /

b a s t e r à » S ta r S I? o i»
Featuring: LADY TANDY DUPREE
Sex Goddess - MS CAROL LYNN
(Great Lady Boutique)
KIT KARLISLE - Exotic Fan Dancer
LADY STEPHON
San Francisco’s Song Bird
LIZ MORTON-Buzzby’s

ball, softball, track s
field, swimming and diving,
etc., are a few of the
sports available. Tennis
and golf also are attract
ing lots of women. Inter
ested women should drop by
the Clubhouse, 597 Castro,
for a review of the USA’s
Women’s Programs.
The movement towards
inter-league games between
the CSL and GSL continues.
Except for a few diehard
loyalists, coaches in both
leagues realize the poten
tial for fun. Bob Hagen
of the”P.S." helped this
movement by matching his
CSL team against the USA
last weekend. Players from
both leagues were in the
stands, and good-natured
cheering greeted both teams.
It was a good contest
with the USA team of the GSL
winning 15-3. Afterwards
Dixon treated all players
to a round of drinks (it
was a hot day'.) at the
”*PS".
The prevailing spirit
proved that the nonsense
surrounding the upcoming
softball season should be
curtailed immediately.
Since Irene of the CSL
is a softball commissioner,
spokesman for the league,
and coach of the Pendulum
team, I call upon him to
join me publicly in putting
toe so called "feud” to
rest.
Good luck to Alfie’s,
Bear Hollow, Eagle Creek
Saloon, Tuffy’s Sport Shop,
S.F. Drug*Treatment Program,
Jocks of San Joes, Black s
Blue, and the USA athletic
club as the 1978 season
opens April 2nd.

WHY WAIT UNTIL DARK?
can u se a

l ^ h y w a it, w h e n at th e C L U B a
s p e c ia l daytim e rate m eans you
the C L U B 'S fa cilitie s at le s s than the reg u lar rates.

%A#ith a m em b ersh ip c o s t of S5, you'll
have a c c e s s to every C L U B Bath
a c ro s s the country; 32 in all. And you'll m eet p e o p le from all a c ro s s
the country too, w ho u se the C L U B Bath w hen th ey're in town.

T a k e that extra long lunch hour you
“ d e se rv e , or w hen you're tired out
from shopping, or tenn is, or w hen you just w ant to take a break
from it all.

r ia c ilit ie s ? We have a sauna, steam
room, a huge w h irlp o o l bath, a
gym with som e in c re d ib le equipm ent, a sun deck, and w hen the sun
d o e s n ’t shine . . . su n la m p s, a lso a great sn ack bar and lounge . . .
A nd com ing soon, a terrific m ovie theater.
^

...Continued from Page 3

it, we are no better than
the lower animals.
So at this time, as
Mother Earth sends for her
blossoms and green shoots
and once again spreads her
colored veil of bright
colors across the land, let
all of us renew ourselves
to the purposes and desires
of our lives and ’go forth,
with love and honor about
us." That is'the best way
to keep the EASTER SPIRIT.

* Prizes for best-dressed

Hostess & M C MS
JONIWELGCHER
RON &
jnrs

Simple will......... 45
Business Agreements:
Incorporation.... $350
Partnership....... 150
Lease Preparation__ 100
Review Lease...... 45
Contract.Preparation..100
Review Contract.... 45

Disco Dancing
9 pm til 2 am
¡$2.00 Donation
March 26th

645 Geary St.
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13.
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BRADLEY'S CORNER
BONES
MAUD'S STUDY
I-BEAM
GUS'S PUB

900 COLE
1840 HAIGHT
937 COLE
1748 HAIGHT
1446 HAIGHT

664-7766
668-6848
731-6119
668-6006

THE MIKE SCHIELL INTERVIEW
To the many who don't know Mike; to the unaware
and the unwashed; he is just another member of a
small army of Folsom bartenders. But to those of us
who have caught his act behind the bar he is a per
former par excellence. I interviewed Mike recently
in his dressing room just before show time.
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Kalendar; Mike, thanks a lot for your time. I know
you've got a show to do so I won't take
too much of your time.
Mike: Sue, dude- ko sweat.
KALENDAR: Your dressing room is...well__ kind of
unusual. Who designed it?
Mike: I did, dude. Clever isn't it? It's a replica
of a World War II bomb shelter.
Kalendar: Is that a plant over ther by the howitzer
shell?
Mike: Right, fucker.
Kalendar: Mike, it's black and it looks like...
Mike: Right again. It's a leather plant- got it at
Leather Forever. They're into plants right
now. And now that you mention it, I've
gotta water it.
Kalendar: Mike, you're....
Mike: Yeah, dude, I'm pissing on it. The only way
leather plants will grow is when you piss on
them once in a while.
Kalendar: I suppose that means the blossoms are yellow?
Mike: Not only that but it comes with its own little
identifying handerchief. Marcus has ordered
four for the ARENA.
Kalendar: What's it called?
Mike: "Folsomus Urinus".
Kalendar: Cute.
Mike: Yeah, dude, fuckin' cute.
Kalendar : Mike, you've been doing your act at the
Brig since it opened. Am I right?
Mike: You're right, fucker - ever since last summer
and that's a longer run than some bars in
this city.
Kalendar: Mike, who handles your P.R.?
Mike: Tom Thompson - super hot bartender at the Arena.
Tom's a good man and one of my best J/0
buddies.
Kalendar: Speaking of J/O - doesn't that have some
thing to do with your new title?
Mike: Thought you would never ask, fucker.
Kalendar: Well?

1

- ^

I ’m J/0 King I of San Francisco - at least
through the first week of April. It's
Marcus' idea and he's proclaimed April 1-8
as National J/O Week. I think that it's all part
of his master plan.
Kalendar: Master Plan?
Mike: Well, dude, it's really not official yet but
Marcus and I plan to open up a J/0 Instruc
tion School somewhere in the city. It will
probably take some time since we haven't
found the location we want yet. When we
do and this thing takes off, we might just
start a whole chain of them.
Kalendar: Sounds great! You could call them "Jack
Off-In -The- Box.
Mike: Clever, dude.
Kalendar: Thought you'd like it. Mike I'd like to...
Mike: Sorry for interrupting man, but the cock and
balls on my Jack Wrangler watch tells me that
it's time to go on.
Kalendar: O.K., Mike. Or should I say J.O.K., Anyway,
thanks for your time. Mike, what's that
white stuff you're putting up your nose?
Mike: White stuff? Oh...er....that's powdered Dristanfor my sinuses.
Kalendar: Oh....well, see you later Mike and thanks again
Mike: My pleasure, dude. Are you staying for the
show?
Kalendar: No, I think I'll check out Tom at the Arena.
Besides, it's almost time for the 9pm
fish-feeding. I don't want to miss it.
Mike: Have a real creamy j/o evening....so long
dude.
(Note:) As Kajendar goes to press, KCUM Cable Channel
51 has announced it will telecast Mike's show live
from the BRIG Wed. through Sat. nights from 9 til
2 am. It will be called the MIKE SCHIELL PROGRAM,
sponsored by th^ makers of Lube and a grant from
the National Bndowement for the Nicely Endowed. It
will be simulcast on KCUM/FM 69.5 - Don't miss it,
dude.
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by Mark Brown

CSL ROUND-UP-WHAT’S HAPPENING
The CSL starts its
season Sunday, April 23 with
a big opening day ceremony
and game between Dave’s
Baths and Oil Can Harry’s.
Lets take a look at all of
the teams in the league:
THE AMBUSH
This is their third
season in the CSL with Ray
Hosgood as the manager this
year. They have gotten off
to a slow start but promise
to be ready for their big
first game against the
Rainbow Cattle Co.
THE CINCH
A new team in the league
under the direction of Jack
Condon. Although they were
clobbered by the Sutters
Mill this past weekend in an
exhibition game, they have
the potential for a mighty
good team by the time the
season starts.
DORADO/THE ARENA
The Cinderella Silver
Sagers of two years ago have
changed their name to Dorado

with Marcus’ new bar, the
ARENA, as their Home Base.
New manager is Bob Jay-Hill
and they will have a hot
team.
DAVE’S BATHS
Playing Oil Can Harry’s
in the big opening day game,
they have both Saturday
and Sunday practices planned
to get themselves ready.
This is Dave’s first season
and are managed by Barry
Ybaura.
FUN TIME TOURS/I-BEAM
In their second year,
under the leadership of new
manager Jim Holloran, are
putting together a very
good team. Their home bar
for this season will be the
I-BEAM.
GOLDA’S 527 BOMBERS
Jay Platt has moved
again. This time with his
own Golda’s Bombers with
Lenny Mollett’s 527 Club
their home. Jay is trying
something new by having
part of the team being real
girls. They were handled
pretty well by the MINT
Sunday, but Golda manages
to put it together and have
a winning team.
OIL CAN HARRY’S
They played Dave’s Bath
in the opening day game.
This is Oil Can's second
season in the CSL and with
new manager, Ralph Deming,
and the most controversial
Jerry Pritiken,
as coach, will have one of
the best teams in the league
this year. ^
THE MINT
One of the two founding
teams left in the CSL, they
could just very well be this
year’s Cinderella’s , under
new manager Bert Färber they
are putting together an ex-

cellent group of players.
Sunday they put down Golda’s
Bombers and a very good
Village team in a pre-season
double header.
*PS
In their second year.
with new manager. Bob Hagen
are putting it together,
Although did not fair well
in exhibition game last
weekend, they will get tough
to beat.
PTiRK BOWL
Another new team in the
CSL this season. Duke Joyce
is the manager and has built
a solid team. They will be
no push over.
PENDULUM
Irene has a star studded
team this year and will
again be one of the powers
of the league. They have
lost a couple of exhibition
games, but once they get it
all together-watch out’
.’
.’
.
RAINBOW CATTLE CO.
Doug Wade’s team is
back for their third season
and will be stronger than
last' years division winning
team. They will be a for
midable foe for anyone.
HAWAIIAN HUT-SACRAMENTO
The Hut is also back
for the third time, and will
also be stronger than their
division winning team of
last year. Paul Gonzalez is
returning as manager and
this year the team has the
backing of the entire Sacra
mento Gay Community.
SOUTH OF MARKET
Wally Dennis and Angelo
Maggio are putting together
a solid team and could very
well be a dark horse to
watch out for. This is
their third year in the
league.

BETTY GRABLE CONTEST
Friday night, April 14
at the STRAND THEATRE on
Market Street the CSL is
putting on a Betty Grable
"Look-a-like" contest.
Irene is in charge of this
campy affair. It will be
one of tho^e hilarious
events you must put on your
KALENDAR. The show will
start at midnite.
Mark
Calhoun and Bob Shore’s

FX P P R ItN C L l) TRIA L ATTORNEY
FOR C R IM IN A L MATTERS

LAHOIARE
REALTY

F13

There you have it. A
quick look at the CSl for
1978.

Continued on Pace 14...

TFN
TOP DOLLAR For Your
Business - Any Type
of Business - Bars,
Restaurants, Stores,
Liquor Licenses,
Apartments, Etc.
Call Me Now!
CLAUDE
(over 30 yrs. exp.!)

SUTTERS MILL
Peter "Puffer" Switzers
Mill team is the only other
founding team left in the
CSL. They have really got
it together and looked very
impressive in their rout of
the CINCH Sunday.
TOTIES
Another new team in the
league this season. Managed
by Dave Stanley and coached
by Bill Wood' they have been
doing a lot of practicing
and playing exhibition
games, by seasons start,
their team should be in
excellent shape.
THE VILLAGE
Also a new team this
year lead by co-managers
Ken Angrum and Dennis
Eagleton. Grandpa Lew
Gilmore hit a "grandslam"
homerun in their losing
effort against the MINT
Sunday. The team lacks
practice but has a tremen
dous amount of talent.
Knowing Everett Hedrick,
they will practice and they
will be a hot team by the
start of the season.
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55.
7.
46.
27.

1942 MARKET
1884 MARKET
2140 MARKET
440 CASTRO

2. CANTON RESTAURANT
6 EL BIGOTE
9. THE GALLEON
1 0 . ORPHAN ANDY’S
25. ROSENBERG’S DELI
60. CAFE STRAND
62. NEW YORK CITY DELI
66. SUPER PUP

.

TU FFY’S
S p o rts S h o p
597 C a s tro
6 2 1 -2 8 2 8
TH E
6A bkE0N
n*ltA m jlE S T A U M A N T I
Dinner- Mon-Sat — 6 to 11 pn
Bmneh-Sat-K) to 3 pm
Brunch -Sun-K) to 6pm
OPEN DAILY
I
Mon-Fri - K) to 2 am
«-sTaftT
Sate Sun-loam .2 am

CH U RCH
STREET
STATION
Opmtté BoÊsn TtnRy
phom: 861-12M

»US«
inTF>It)

LUOMO
EVERETTS OF SF
THE GOLDEN FLEECE
VIKING MEN’S STYLING

4141 18th.
4117 18th.
586 CASTRO
2225 MARKET

626-1667
626-43Î4
863-9214
626-3102

4122 18th
16TH & NOE
2416 MARKET

431-7369 (F14)
626-3791 ,(FÌ2)
863-3736 (F12)

4111 18TH
2217 MARKET

621-8450 (F14)
626-6656 (F8)

2330 MARKET
597 CASTRO
597 CASTRO
3968 17TH
519 CASTRO
526 CASTRO
4077 18TH
4240 18TH
4401 18TH
4359 18TH
209 SANCHEZ
4148 18TH
3600 16TH

626-5638 (FU)
621-2127 (F14)
621-2127 (FI 4)
(G5)
626-1433 (F14)
863-9217 (G5)
863-4777 (F14)
863-2871 (FI 5)
626-1278 (F15)
626-5233 (FI 3)
431-0969 (F15)*
861-2151 (Fi 2)
552-1184 (OF25)

524 CASTRO
549 CASTRO
718 14TH
3991 17TH
276 NOE
288 NOE
2295 MARKET
3970 17TH

626-3604
626-3604
431-0253
861-9795
431-4951
626-4588
431-8390
431-4710

(F14)
(F14)
(F14)
(F8)
(FI 3)
(FU)
(FU)
(F14)

3. DINO’s LIQUORS
8. THE SPIRIT SHOPPE
44. PAT’S LIQUORS

Real Estate
47. PAUL LANGLEY
65. COLUMBIA REALTY

Cleaning
54. THE OWL CLEANERS & TAILOR 598 CASTRO

■•AJa.'*9M.

SUPER PUP
SABRETT HOT DOGS
FULL LINE OF CONDIMENTS
OPEN 7 DAYS
11AM-3AM-FRI & SAT
11AM-11 PM-SUN-THURS
BEHIND STANDARD STATION
431-4710 17th & MARKET

1 1 41 Eighteenth Street.
San Francisco, C A 94 1 1 4

(E 22)

1. THE 1808 CLUB

1808 MARKET

to lu.ut’h •»!.x*«
to.iciuesc rii<htj»!
L A M I A U M IT M E N T

tiNJerl-Mt CGO-ii

PLANT CW PREMISES

For the Vnusua! in P!ants & Piou ers
Hours —.Mo»,—Sar. 9—6 P..M.

,)600 Sixteenth St. at .Market
San Francisco, CA. 94114

IDelcome
Home

Restaurant
Serving from

r-30am

Hostess*Betla

tflH l:00

464Castro

C O U U M B IA

m -

2X17 M A R K E T
« X 6 -6 6 X 7

E IM IJ W H 4 0 « L IQ U O IIt

4 12 1 1 M

ICMypioyr

PAUL LANGLEY & CO
:San Francisco

Oahland

621 8460

834 7600

C E C Œ

C S

lO lN
US!

IT ., S .F .. C A « 4 1 1 4

m.
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-C ETTIM C THE M U SK

BERI HOUOi

T O T H E F IO P LE -

NEW & USED A U U M S

nVORTS, lAZC
2,, sari.
ROCK >B MOLL M USIC,

3600-16 ST MMaik«

524 CASTRO STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA M IM

FREE DELIVERY
MON-FRI~10-10
SAT
9-10
PHONI: 431-7M f
SUN 10:30-7:30

G a y S p o r t s Club

5 9 7 CASTRO
6 2 1 -2 8 2 8

REALTY

W IN I AND LIQUORS

Dipsffi)

USA“S F ^

863-4488 (F9)

J^ atKan’a ^ Plorisi

T E I-I 626-1604
6261605

'TCtiit Stocking
a Spedattg

626-1667

861-6262 (F15)

Baths/After Hours

Pcnonalixed Cleaning Service

Designs onTheMan

(Fll)
(FI 3)
(FI 3)
(Fll)

FOOD TO TAKEOUT
sracMLlANQurrpaktbs arrancid
fi.as Rurrrr— Uiw n lo2iM pm

C I.E A IM E R S

270 NOE STREET

V

cRfiwo n
RE/MJRRiir

D aikM SU U KAN T

Û /fl

35.
49.
55.
61.

Need Help'.’ Call Day or Night!

No Charge for phone call or first consnltarion
on .anv criminal matter.
I *

H

PHONE (415) 552-1184

C4 1 5 1 5 5 S - 4 4 S B
«TK? C l f

(F14)
(F14)
(F15)
(F14)

Dining

«I 14th

NSWVOSScnv

T O

Grocery/Liquor

GEMS & JEWELS
TUFFY’S SPORT SHOP
USA-S.F.
E.O.C.C.
GRAND CENTRAL
OBELISK
JAGUAR BOOK STORE
BOOT DEN
SANTORA SUPPLY CO.
BREDWELL MEYER GIFTS
THE BARKING LOT-GROOMING
ACCENT ON PETS
NATHAN’S FLORIST

2100Mwk«t

\rresic<l?

626-4726
863-3323
626-2543
861-9427

Shops
20.
21.
21.
5.
22.
26.
45.
51.
52.
53.
58.
65.
41'.

D IR B C

Hair/Clothes

THE MINT
EAGLE CREEK
ALFIE’S
BEAR HOLLOW

A t:t:orn ey

AT LAST A
GOOD NEW YORK DEÜ
SAN FRANCISCO II

V IL L J \ C 3 E

Bars

B .J . B E C K W I T H

573 8e.7»n N tii Avtna«
8«n FnmoUco, Ca. 04110
636-3001

O

M on- S ftti ÌD -V)
59S C a«ro, S .F .

Sum l«v-12-

THE

31

Q F TB 6H 0M E

440
m -4 4 2 7

(416)663-9217

r

FOLK STREET j ^ D I R E C T O R Y ^

DOWNTOWN

F [ ^ Q .

S
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SUTRO BATHS —

Hot 'n' Nasty!

OIL CAN HARRY'S
THE GANGWAY
POLK GULCH SALOON
WHITE SWALLOW
THE VAGABOND
NEW BELL SALOON
GALLAGHER'S
HORNY OWL
THE CINCH
HARMONY DISCO
KIMO'S
PETER PAN
CHEZ JACQUES
PARTNERS
GIRAFFE

709 LARKIN
841 LARKIN
POLK S POST
1750 POLK
800 LARKIN
1203 POLK
939 GEARY
741 O'FARRELL
1723 POLK
1550 CALIF.
1351 POLK
30 MASON
1390 CALIF.
LARKIN S POST
1131 POLK

60.
23.
25.
26.
30.
34.
49.

(FI 2)
(F8)
(FI 5)
(FIO)
(F8)
(F17)
(Fl 4)
(F8)
(Fl 4)
(F8)
(FIO)
(Fl 4)
(F8)
(F8)
(F14)

928-3300
885-4441
885-2991
775-4152
928-0261
775-6905
771-7671
771-9733
776-4162
771-9733
885-4535
982-1928
775-7574
928-4034
474-1702

LEATHER FOREVER
LEATHERWORLD
TOWN SQUIRE
AUSTIN ALLEY
TATE a TETE
APOLLOS TEMPLE
HEADLINES

1738 POLK
735 LARKIN
1318 POLK
1320 POLK
1550 CALIF.
851 O'FARRELL
1217 POLK

(F8)
(FI 4)
(F14)
(F14)
(Fll)
(cc)
(F7)

885-5773
776-7040
775-0900
775-0902
775-2255
474-0776
776-4466

Theatres
895 O'FARRELL 441-3742
781-9468
729 BUSH

40. MITCHELL BROS.
53. NOB HILL CINEMA
22. KINGS COURT
3. MAYERS

150 POWELL
245 POWELL

421-3051
981-1310

(FI 5)
(F14)

863 BUSH
1500 SUTTER

928-6000
775-6969

(F8)
(FI 3)

1118 POLK

673-4492

(F8)

100 BROADWAY

362-6669

(FIO)

29. LIBERTY INN
31. BROTHEL HOTEL
51. LE SALON

(Fl 5)
(Fl 5)
(F7)

441-7838
441-7798
771-5315

52. DAVE'S BATHS

Finest Adult Entertainm ent Available
G F O J P RATES'-

m o r e

IM E E 0 8 T 0 B E

1351 POLK ST.

------STEAM BATH
106 Broadway
San Francisco, C alifom iB
Í415) 362-666»

776-7040
S A IO

9AM-2AM DAILY

735 L A R K IN STREET
SAN FRANCISCO . C A L IF O R N IA
8 4 108

Box O ffic e O pen 1 0 4 6
_____
Sunday 1 t:45

^nUPoUiSnmt*

SmsFrasctsco 94109

709 L A R K IN S T R E E T
SAN F R A N C IS C O ,9410e

(4IStSS5-5773

OUTER LIMITS — Saturday
Night Alive! 9pm - 2 am.

CHEZ JACQUES — Sharon
McNight. 9, 10:30 s Midnite.

CHEZ JACQUES — Jack & Pam
Brooks as Jeannette £ Nelson

NOB HILL CINEMA —
at the Adonis"

RICHELIEU CINEMA —
Natural Ehjtng".

"Night

T

SUTRO BATHS — Party night
— women members free!

SUTRO BATHS — Gay Mens'
Night — Lockers $2.

SUTRO BATHS — IVednesday
Night Fever = kinky & sexy!

ARENA — "Push-up Night"
premieres, 10:30 PM.

CHEZ JACQUES —
Perrier.

LEATHERNECK —

OUTER LIMITS — Beer bust!
50C bottle beer. Music by
Western Electric Band.

BAGL — "Gay Men and Rape",
7:30 PM. Lesbians and Gay
men working together against
people like Briggs. Info:
346-6514.

E

S

.

8

8

Larkin /b et.O F arreil& G earv

Free pool.

GREAT AMER. MUSIC HALL —
Jazz with Lenny White.

FICKLE FOX —

441*3742

ACLU Orientation Meeting,
7:30 PM. Info: Gay Rights
Chapter, 777-4545.

1

0
A

Mon. thru Fri
10am to 7pm
Beer 50C
Well 65<t
5to7* Sat.&Sun.
77V7671'

p

Couples $3.

I

LEATHERNECK —
Beer Bash.

Western

I
1

FICKLE FOX —
to 3:30.
WINDJAMMER—
Show.

Brunch, 11:30 I
1
Easter All-Star I
I

W

E

B

.

8

Warlocks Easter

1
1

9

Denise

Dinner 6-11 PM

NOB HILL CINEMA —
the Adonis".

"Night at

CHEZ JACQUES —
Coffey.
1808 CLUB —

SUTRO BATHS — Menage a trois |
— 3 people, 1 room — $6.
I
ARENA —
Night.

South-of-the-Border I
1

OIL CAN HARRY'S — Always fun I

Brown &
RICHELIEU CINEMA —
Natural Thing".

Very 1
1

Opens at 2 PM.

Leather night.

Glory galore!

GREEN

"""

HappyTrour!

S

|

S.F. BALLET — Third programW
final performance. 2:30 PM. 1

HOT Action!

mm.

y

[

BUS. 928 -9 6 6 0

'939 Gearyibet. PoikSA^kin)

H

"A Very

6

SUTRO BATHS —

FEBE'S —
Parade.

1808 CLUB —

_

n

8

FRUIT PUNCH DANCE — Benefit
for KPFA, broadcast live.

1808 CLUB —

R O C K IN G C H AIR lO G tS

(Dd Can

P H I ITT M A S T E R S

V A LLE JO
Q u a lit y

®1

BROADW AY

%

S a - ••

1

PAcm c
1

JA C X S C N

N

®

776-4162

.

Open pool

ARENA —

1723 PO LK S rraE U I

M

LEATHERNECK —
tournament.

N n o Ideas 4fi

M ues Btsidons
u ia-m »i\ttk S L
SanFeuneisto

y

Baths/After Hours

IM ^ S
W H A T

S

CITY — Loleatta Holloway
(Thru Sunday).

Inns/Hotels
Records/Magazines

1122 POST
1121 POLK
631 LARKIN

s

Hot 'n' Nasty! HAPPY EASTER!!!

PHONE «26—0659

(F6)
(F8)

Hair/Clothes

Dining
.15. CASA de CRISTAL
16. *PS
36. THE STOP

OF
EVENTS

a

SUTRO BATHS —

Shops

Bars
1.
2.
4.
5.
6.
7.
'.1.
13.
18.
30.
35.
44.
48.
50.
54.

S i ^ T .

“

I n s ta n t P r in tin g C e n t e r s

.0656

62^

Lee (Bing) Crosby
Jim Phillips

2 4 th S t r e e t

A re a

^ D ir e c t o r y
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C LAY
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The "ENTHUSIASTICKS"
are a group of Gay Men whose
purpose is to create a soc
ial environment in which
enthusiastic people can
meet and experience other
enthusiastic people. They
have found that to be on
purpose you must be will
ing to be enthusiastic, to
maintain the attitude of
cheerfulness, to see life
as an opportunity, to be
supportive of others, to be
trustworthy. The result
is an atmosphere of enthus
iasm, cheerfulness, admir
ation and enhancement in
which we can experience
-support, trust, certainty
and love.

The "Enthusiasticks"
have been around for a long
time, but because their
very nature so intimidated
most peofle they period
ically had to go under
ground. As early as 1610
Healey writes in 'St.
Augustines’s Citie of
God’ that "There we saw
enthusiasticks, persons
rapt with fury’. In 1692
Luttrell writes in ’Brief
Relationships’, "Some
Troopes were ordered to
supress and seize upon the
ringleaders of these en
thusiasticks. "
What was it that
brought such wrath down on
these people, who Ward
says, in 1707, in 'Hud.
Rediv., "...flocked to
Shoales, to fight, not for
their lives, but (their)
souls?" The answer simply
was their enthysiasm.
Webster defines
’Enthusiasm’ as:
n (gk enthousiasmes,
fr. enthousiazein— to be
inspired, fr. entheos—
inspired, fr. en-+ theos—
God)
Syn: Passion

Passion: ardent affection:
LOVE, a strong liking for
or devotion to some activ
ity, object, or concept—
sexual desire— an object of
desire or deep interest.
The Oxford English
Dictionary defines
'Enthusiasm with enthusias
tically; with alacrity, with
zest, with gusto, with
relish, with open arms.
People who are not
genuinely enthusiastic want
it, don’t understand it and
are intimidated by it. En
thusiastic people Jcnow they
are different. They know
they get what they want.
They are successful, having
the symbols they want and
they make excellent friends.
The"Enthusiasticks" of
the past were persecuted by
others by being imprisoned.

We persecute ourselves
today by not being enthus
iastic; by not allowing our
god-self to come out; by
being afraid of being rejec
ted OR inspired.
Con’t On Page 16

WE WANT YOUR BODY!

Con't From Page 10
Starlight Room (Next to
the Strand) will be having
a pre-show party starl'ing
at 9PM..more details to
follow.
CSL SWEETHEART
Plans are in the working
stages for a CSL Sweetheart
contest with the lucky
winner getting to go to
New York with the winning
CSL team in September.
Each one of theCSL bars
will hopefully sponsor a
candidate. More details to
follow.
TAVERN GUILD-PARK BOWL
THE MINT
49% 22%
HARD ON LEATHER 46 26
EVERETTS
42h 29h
VERSATILE FIVE
42 30
THE VILLAGE
41 31
SENTINEL
38>s 33H
PENDULUM
37h 34^
LEATHER FOREVER 36h 35%
36 36
GALLEON
BRADLEY’S CORNER 36 36
33 39
SILVER SAGE
33 39
OIL CAN’S I
32 40
DIGNITY
32 40
THREE PLUS TWO
30h 41h
TWIN PEAKS
30 42
AMBUSH
28 44
CAFE BIARRITZ
24 48
OIL CAN’S II
The TAVERN GUILD League
Summer Season will start
Wednesday, April 19.
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* A SOUTH OF MARKET FIRST*

PUSH UP NITE
iO-OOpnn
Storting Monday March 27

and each mondoy thereofter
$50 for nnost legol push-ups
MC:MK. MARCUS
Contestants nnust sign up by I0pm

399

9th

St.

at

harrison

Have A GREAT Easter
The Best,
Mark Brown
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along, and while his
accents on barbs into
topics may be super
fluous to the initial
action, i t ’s a fast
evening that is dominated
by the Judge and the
action/reaction of the
Venus well played by
Laurie Prange, who re
cently played Diane
Keaton’s pregnant sister
in "Goodbar".
Venus is really a victim
of circumstances, and
because of the bully
ing of the town to
play along with their
ideas, she has no
way out of the sit
uation.
The cleverly designed set
is by David L. Snyder,
and the effective light
ing is by Paulie
Jenkins. Roberta
Weiner provides char
acter enhanced costumes.
Supposedly Jordan
rewrote 25% of the
original script. He
has a good command of
dialogue and stays
away from the cliches.
The energy and abili
ties of the cast com
bined with his intelligent
script make for a good
evening of theatre, and
an unusual one. Well
worth your while.
Remember the Los
Angeles Actor’s Theatre,
1089 Oxford (Santa
Monica and Western)
offers this play and others
HB^Free theatre. They
are supported by donations
from the audience.

Con’t From Page 1
our Venus, and yet
there is a gentleness
alx>ut his feelings to
wards her. The proseIcutor (Barry Michlin)
spends his money on
Venus so she will say
to him, "I love you."
IOne of the jury members
is Charles Parks as
the citizen’s banker
who only wants to make
Imore money off of Venus
\while Jessica Quillen
Ionly wants the roman
tic and lusty nature of
Imen shown in the court.
In fact, each addi
tional member of the
Ijury represents some
\aspect of Americana:
Toni Sawyer, the straight
\laced prude; Maury
\Cooper, the Bible
quoting old man; Art
hur Hammer, the town
IdrunA/ Redmond Gleeson,
the town retard; and
la practical attorney for
\defense, Richard San
ders. Barry Tayle
provides background
music in the court to
enhance the mood of
leach recreated scene.
Milan Dragiecevich
Irecreates the person of
the killed twin brother
for the jury, and
Stanley Brock as the
]jailer shows the mean
streaJc that seems to
be the hidden current
\of the Falls.
Jordan keeps the 3
[acts moving right

workshop, and offers
some marvelous people
in some excellent plays.
Coming up is Salome
Jens in a one-woman
show. The Story of
Anne Sexton, an now
playing in the second
theatre. Skaters, by
Ted Pezzulo, directed

^^Jerennai^Morri^
For information on
any of these productions
and the workshop acti
vities, call 464-5500.
Performances Fri, Sat.,
8 pm and on Sundays at
2:30 and 7 pm.
Ken Dickmann

Training &
Definitely
Help In
Getting
W hat
You
Want

V

%
\

f

/

I

\
custom photography by

tony plewik
431-8840

GOOD FOR SUBSCRIPTION TO /OUR FAVORITE MAGAZINE

ItiMÙt $10 value) ufhen pke^ented volth payment
{{oA one yeoA ojJ matZ òeAvtee.

Con’t From Page 1
character could have
been the same man, just
moved to turn-of-the
century San Francisco.
A surprise performance
came from Prof. Irwin
Corey as the rooneylender. Crouch. He
was so very funny and
his timing was flawless.
Corey's characterization
was such that his mere
entrance received fav
orable reaction.
In supporting roles,
the play is rich with
well-played and very
amusing characteriza
tions. Marie Wallace
as Miss Fancy, a
well-to-do hooker
who wants to marry
Foxwell Sly is per
fectly wonderful as
a part Mae West and
part Delilah. Not only
is Miss Wallace lovely
to look at, her talent
is obviously apparent.
She is sort of a bawdy
Eve Arden. Edward Zang
is fabulous as the greedy
lawyer with a comic
delivery that is akin to
the talents of Paul
Lynde and Perry Mason.
A true delight.
■,
As the perverted Chief
of Police, David Tabor
is a riot. He delivers
bis lines with gusto
and is the perfect
prototype of a comic
masochist.
Patty
Dworkin and Bob Levine
are a wonder as the
the Truckles.
Gleason saw double
duty, not only playing
the lead role, but also
lending his talents to
the part of the judge.
SLY FOX is a delight,
the settings are in
ventive and colorful,
enhancing to the play,
the lighting is every
thing that is needed
and the costumes are
completely within char
acter.
I don't envy Director
Arthur Penn (of Bonnie
and Clyde fame) his job
because undoubtedly, he
was in stitches most of
the time. The play will
be running thru May 13.

may or may not be, this is
a wonderful time of the
year for renewing yourself
and reaffirming your own
guidelines and desires in
your life. No one can take
away from you your personal
communion with the Maker and
his universe, it is a time
of rebirth in the earth
and hopefully, in the hearts
of man. The man from
Galilee died on a cross
almost 2000 years ago so
that we might now realize
that we are all truly bro
thers and we are all truly
his father's children.
From the Staff and
Management of KALENDAR
MAGAZINE, let me wish each
of our readers a HAPPY
EASTER. May the FORCE be
with you.
Pappy Schmitz

HAPPY EASTER

Con’t From Page 3
he's doing. They are seen
hastily retreating to the
bathroom in the bars, and
then sneaking out on a po
tential trick because a
family friend has entered.
The main cause of splitting
is when the partner puts
two and two together to
come up with four.
It is interesting to
note that some marriages
tend to change and flow
through all of the person
ality categories. They
start out monogamous, enjoy
ing something new, then one
tends to become monogamouspolygamist , searching for
"new meat". With growth
(along the discovery) the
marriage becomes openly
polygamous, with one of the
partners becoming a poly
gamous-monogamist .
As for myself, if
you're wondering where I
stand; at heart I'm a mono
gamist, in practice I'm a
polygamist, and in speech
I'm a polyg=i-7K)us-monogamist.

is at the very center
of the film's nature.
Her big solo from the
original show has, un
fortunately been cut,
probably so as not to slow
down the film's pace, i>ut
more Hermione is always
in order. Diana Riggs
as the Countess Mittleheim is the new favorite
contender for the
Roziland Russell-cattyupper-class female "Sweepstakes" and passes her
singing test with flying
colors...or, this being
set in Vienna, crullers.
Here is an example of
a weel-trained classical
actress who can handle
musical comedy with elan.
Her bitchy asides crackle
and she is also moving
and sympathetic in her
performance of "Every
ay a Little Death". And
if there is a more beauti
ful young actress working
in films now than Lesley
Ann Downs, who plays
Egerman's child bride,
please tell me. what grace
ful perfection! It's like
Pygmalion's alabaster
ideal come warmly and de
liciously to life.
As for our star, for once
Elizabeth Taylor is perfectly cast and in a

vehicle worthy of her fa
vors. If Art imitates
life, how apt to have
her appearing as a beau
teous, some what aging
actress— a past task-mas
ter at Amorous charades.
She son^times relies on
her fluttery, uncertain
lost little girl voice in
some of the Romantic
scenes, and one wonders
why the cinematographer
found it necessary to
throw severe shadows across
her jaw-line like some
early 50's Joan Crawford
flick. We know she's over
weight...so was Lillian
Russell. There maybe
arguments over Taylor's
handling.of the much sung
"Send In The Clowns", but
to my way of thinking, it
sounds better done by a
non-singer type of voice,
giving it added poignacy
(as did Glynis Johns in the
stage production), especial
ly after hearing the song
performed these past years
by everyone from Bing
Crosby to Cher. I had a
good time at this movie
and I hope you will too.

iTMs;

w^nTnisrG a h m s
fflOTTEIL
niSiTrffi]ffiiBiATrii©isiAiL '
EUROPEAN STYLE
★*★**★**
CENTRALLY LOCATED
! Ifk-k-klrk**
COMPLIMENTARY INFORMATION
IN FOUR LANGUAGES
**★★★**★
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
********

EQUIPPED CANTEENS IN EACH ROOM

********

MOST ALL F A C IL IT IE S AVAILABLE

10:00 - 24:00 hours
1190 Folsom S tre e t
San F ra n c is c o , C a lif o r n ia 94103
L415) 861-0874
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For additional information
contact:
THE ENTHUSIASTICKS
2998 Jackson Street,
San Francisco, CA 94115

The "Enthusiasticks"
are people who are in the
right time and place to be
931-5050
able to create for them
selves an ongoing experience
Ph.D. Founder
of enhancement, devotion,
Dennis Stevenson Director
trust and faith— to exper-»ience others with open
arms, and to have others
experience with them en
hancement, devotion, trust
and faith— to experience YOU
with open arms.
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iu r o o B ttttr a u r

E-5
C-5
H-4
J-6
G-5
C-9
J-4
K-2
1-5
E-12

JACKEROO
RAINBOW CATTLE
THE BRIG
BOOTCAMP
LEATHERNECK
OUTER LIMITS
BLACK & BLUE
CLUB FRISCO
ARENA
PHONE BOOTH

1551 Mission
Valencia s DuBoce
1347 Folsom
1010 Bryant
278 11th Street.
853 Valencia
198 8th Street
60 6th Street
399 9th Street
1398 S. VanNess

861-9865
861-9652
861-1790
861-9486
626-3431
285-7911
552-5968
863-5314
863-3290
648-4683

FI 2
FI 3
FI 5
F8
F14
F15
F14
F8
G4
Fl 5

2742 17th Street
842 Valencia
2391 Mission

626-3095
826-3373
826-0454

Fl 5
Fl 5
G5

Dining
G-8
C-9
D-9

LE DOMINO
FICKLE FOX
MISSION VILLA

Baths/After Hours
t106th .a t Harrison

495-9550

CLUB BArsJ FRAfMClSCO
:330niTCM íáTRLL T \

L-2
B-4
P-6

MR. B's BLRM
1808 CLUB
CLUB SAN FRAN.

224 6th Street
1808 Market
330 Ritch

621-2370
863-4488
392-3582

F7
CC
G6

861-3460

G4

626-0656
558-3804

CC
CC

lililí
iii3 i4 m
F t] L 5 0 M
Ph. 861-1790

EATS
drinks

' shit

kickin music

Cor. ValOMia S
>San Frwieiwe

BOOZIN’
AND
CRUISIN’
^ H O N E 861-9486
1010 ORYAHT
SAN FRANCISCO
(2 Rile*, o ff Felaom

Auto Dealerships
B-4

BEAUTIFUL BOB'S 1814 Market

Services
B-4
N-3

KALENDAR OFFICE 1800 Market
S.F. VD CLINIC 250 4th Street

MCMLXXVnV^
399 9TH ST (AT HARRISON)
PH 863-3290
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N O W OPEN

1

6 :0 0 A .M .
Saturday & Sunday!
11:00A.M.-2:00AaM. weekdays
Ir.»
serving you:
ALLEN LLOYD
D ICK "CRISTAL" NELSON
T O M HUNT

861-1266
able. One always seems to
rest more fitfully around
the time of a full moon,
sex
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This report is for general
influences upon all of us
throughout the coming week
(times given are CST). We,
being 75% water, are governed
as ~re the times and even
though the moon plays
differently upon each of
us (due to our individue 1
charts), there are general
izations about the daily
lunar influences.
THIS WEEK: The most
important thing to remember
about this week is that you
must accomplish everything
possible important to you
during this current "up"
period. Beginning April 1,
for a period of one month,
there will be delays,
mixups, etc., similar to
those you may have noticed
during this past Christmas
season. MERCURY is going
retrograde April 1; there are
some good days but we'll keep
you posted.
We utilize this column
to coordinate work and
pleasure. For example, if
we know people are going to
be delayed for astrological
reasons, it is far easier to
understand and forgive;
there are times when it is
especially good to get to
know people (MOON VOID times,
for example). There are

times you may want to save
for that special person in
your life as well as other
times when one should be
aware that we're all going
to be a little "off-thewall" . In brief, we try to
schedule our lives so that
all parties will be com
fortable, whether in
business or in bed.
FRIDAY, March 24
We begin the first day of
the first week of the first
column with a FULL MOON
(8:20 AM) in Libra. It is
good for working with
beauty, harmony, balance,
good for teamwork people
being friendly and bending
over backwards; a good time
for artistic creations,
Some problems in the
morning might arise with
decision-making because of
"justifications", and
seeing the value in each
side; yin/yang summer/
winter day/night me/you.
But it is an excellent time
to form partnerships of all
natures — friendships,
marriage, business.
Libra rules the kidneys and
the lower back. Be careful
not to imbibe too many
impurities during this time,
as the kidneys are vulner

TUESDAY, March 28
EXCELLENT DAY! Brief
period of MOON VOID (7:31 to
10:37); see March 25 for
SATURDAY, March 25
advice during this period.
Morning: Some decision
Today people are likely to be
making problems. Afternoon
idealistic, adventuresome,
is really good for work,
spontaneous, intuitive, and
some artistic creations.
philosophical ... stimulating
Evening goo'd for socializing; the higher creative forces.
a date. Late tonight the
8 or 9 on a scale of 10.
MOON is VOID (3:26-7:01
Today is also good for
Sunday morning). NOTE:
publishing.
A "MOON VOID" period is an
exceptional time to get to
know someone, and is a time
WEDNESDAY, March 29
of vivid dreams; one should
See Tuesday. Today is also
always, however, delay
an EXCELLENT DAY, good for
decisions, purchases, etc.,
intellectual affairs,
and have a chance to
dealing with institutions and
re-evaluate tham later.
publishing companies.
It’s the kind of "why did
I buy this" sort of
THURSDAY, March 30
condition. It is, however,
AM not very expansive;
a very candid time to get an people may be restrictive.
honest answer without the
MOON VOID 10:20 to 1:20; see
person knowing they’re
March 25. Afternoon people
really telling you. Some
will be very serious,
astrologers mail in their
persuing intellectual
income tax returns at this
interests, not being able
time, because nothing will
to get their emotions out.
ever come of it.
Letting your emotions out
on them will just trigger
anger; they’ll tend to be
SUNDAY, March 26
"serious" and "significant"
AM: Very good for
into
Friday. By the way,
expanding, good for intense
Friday and Saturday (the
work. In the afternoon,
31st and the first) are
people may become a bit
good
evenings to plan a
aggressive, critical, moody.
date.
But basically, a very good
day (8 or 9 on a scale of
10). Afternoon and
evening good for a date.
MONDAY, March 27
Really good for intense
work, things that you want
to keep secret, and special
projects. Evening possibly
not as good for a date, not
as "flowing."

IDEALLY, one should
combine Bio-RHYTHM,
ASTROLOGICAL reports, and
a PSYCHIC. One should also
check the WEATHER REPORT
for a total picture, to get
the most out of your
possibilities, GOOD LUCK!

GLORY
211

M ARKET STREET

Mali-

well, it has been ano
ther busy week. Now that
KALENDAR has gone weekly,
I find that I am having
less time to do much
Jumpin’.
Had a lovely time at
the MIDNIGHT SUN Sunday
morning with a couple of
the members of the
KALENDAR staff. Even in
the early mid-morning, the
place has some of the
hunkiest numbers sucking
up cool and refreshing
drinks on tJiese warm days.
I have been having a
mad ball at BUZZBY’S 4th
Anniversary party. Trock
and the gang have been act
ing as great hosts during
this 4-day event. Stop by
and enjoy with them. The
people are hot, the music
is the Jbest and fun is
being had by all.
Dearhearts, do, do,
take your very best bonnet
and go, run, don’t walk to
the NEW BELL SALOON for
thier annual EASTER HAT
CONTEST, starting at 4PM.
Data-Boy’s H.L. PERRY
will be doing the hosting
and it promises to be
simply mad, MAD, do you
hear. See you there.
By the way, of you are
away from your phone alot
(such as being in t>ed with
a new loved one, everyday)
you should give David Kayes
a call. The mad boy has a
wonderful and very con
venient mail and phone
service, over at 433 Hyde.
It is a good way to make
sure that you get all of
those notes and campy phone
messages.
That ever thinking
Mr. Marcus has something
Icoming up that is going to
be a perfect wheeel start
ing Monday, March 27th and

M IK E BCHHVITZ ^
every following Monday, hh
will be hosting PUSH-UP
NIGHTS, with a prize of $50.
Darrrrrrhling, (thanks Kish)
it is one hell of a way to
get your exercise and get
paid for it...besides, it
is a good look at all those
divine rao».
Now that Cliff Newman
has his EAST OF CASTRO CLUB
open and going great guns,
everyone in the South of
Market and Castro area can
go there to see some of the
best in gay film without
having to travel to Nob
Hill, although. Cliff's
NOB HILL CINEMA is Still one
of the best gay film thea
tres in California.
The Great One, JACKIE
GLEASON, breezed into town
with his new show, SLY FOX,
along with co-stars Cleavon
Little and Prof. Irwin Corey.
Based on the old classic,
VOLPONE, the adaptation was
written especially for
Gleason and is delightful.
One of my favorite
people, the glamourous Liz,
of Church Street Station
fame, is a beacon of light
in dark shadows of our daily
lives. She is truly a de
light and always a kind
word for just about everyone.
I was able to get a
wonderful and delightful
Boston Fern from Nathan at
NATHAN’S FLORIST on Market.
Besides being one of the
nicer people in SF, he can
and will fill every floral
need that you may ever have.
Plus, he has some wonderful
bargains on house plants and
flowers. Stop by and take
a look.
No matter what your
personal religious beliefs
Con’t On Page 16
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fine art performed. This is
no tacky drag show - haven't
we seen too many of those'.
The club has been opened for
forty-two years and is
famous throughout the world.
The main reason is the
interplay between cast and
audience. The point is to
have fun, not to get caught
up in who's who and what's
what. In fact, the perform
ers must continually remind
the audience of theie real
gender.
The incomparable LaVern
Cummings has been the show’s
"delineator of fashion and
song" for twenty-two years,
singing in a convincing
soprano(again, with the
baritone reminders in the
middle of each number),
creating the illusion of
breath-taking female beauty.
Of course, the flawless
Lori Shannon, master of the
tacky lines and guardian of
sexual ambiguity, is not to
be missed.
Filling out the show
are the Evettes, the
dancers who also have the
chance to solo both as
dancers and singers. Don’t
let yourself be convinced
this show is only for
tourists. It is a great
opportunity to see the fine
art of female impersonation,
and is not to be missed.
NOTES
By Dan Turner
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starring JACK WRANGLER. JAYSON McBRIOE.
introducing NALO ■THE SEXUAL OUTLAW
and th« 12 CENTERFOLD MEN frv ih from the p a g n of Bluotey. Mondato. M ctiool's Thm f.
In Touch. Whoro R 'l A t Gay Scono. A ftor Darti and Tho Advocato
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producod and diroctod by JACK DEVEAU
•croonplay by MOOSE 100. odHod by ROSERT ALVAREZ
film od in tho dynamic now «croon procow CRUOCOJIAMA!

MARK TAPER FORUM
The ITP (Jmprovisation
Theatre Project)^ resident
ensemble of the Mark Taper
Forum of Los Angeles will
perform two theatre pieces,
GUNS and ACT OF IMAGINATION,
Monday, March 27, at 8p.M.
at the JULIAN THEATRE loca
ted at 953 Denaro Street.
GUNS, a musical fan
tasy, is a futuristic fable
abo.ut the last seven guns
held in captivity. ACT OF
IMAGINATION is an improvisational collage of musical
numbers, mime, theatre
games and story building.

v e r y c o m p u l s iv e m e n .
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NOW

the circumstances where
evidence establishes that
an individual has actually
engaged in homosexual acts."
The ruling was given
Lime Jello Salad
in response to an applica
tion of the 31 year old
1 pint sour cream
former Philadelphia attor
2 pkg lime jello
ney to the Florida Board
1 Ig can crushed pineof Bar ExcUttiners. The
apple
board, which asked whether
2 cups hot water
an otherwise fully quali
V cup chopped walnuts
fied applicant who has
Dissolve jello in hot
said he or she is homosexual
water; cool before adding
can qualify for admission
to the bar, had deadlocked sour cream, chopped nuts^ '
and drained pineapple.
on the issue.
Mix well and chill several
hours ir one large or indiv
idual molds... Then let cool
over night
or
CRANBERRY JELLO MOLD

GAY ENTERS BAR

If a Florida gay keeps
his mouth shut about his
sexual activities he may
practice law in that state.
The Florida State
Supreme Court ruled Monday,
March 20th, that Robert
Francis Eimers, a homosex
ual, may practice law in
that state, as long as he
doesn't say he ever engaged
in homosexual acts.
The ruling, filed the
first of March and released
on Monday, stated that
merely saying what your
ANTHONY NEWLEY
sexual preference was wasn’t
Appearing in the
grounds enough to keep a
Venetian Room of the Fair
mont Hotel is that Renaiss lawyer from being admitted
to the bar.
ance man of the theatre,
The ruling also stated
Anthony Newley. The song
■that
there was no showing
writer of "stop The World,
of any ‘connection between
I Want To Get Off," and
gay orientation and the
"The Roar Of The Grease
ability to practice law
paint, The Smell Of The
that could be considered
Crowd," will perform two
rational.
shows nightly every night
The Court, with it's
except Mondays. Showtimes
6 to 1 ruling, said, "Qur
are 9:30 and 12 midnight.
The two week engagement response is limited to
situations in which the
opening Thursday, March
applicant’s sexual orien
30th through Wednesday,
tation or preference is at
April 12th is assured to be
issue. This opinion, then,
entertaining.
does not address itself to

fT
..JLBOUT n m r

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
This TÈNNESSEE WILLIAMS
classic opens at the EUREKA
THEATRE 16th and Market Sts.
on Friday March 32. The
production is being direc
ted by Diana Ayers. Call
863-7133 for reservations.

Are you one of those
like myself who wait un
til the last m,inut before
a holiday dinner trying
to decide what to fix
with that faster Ham or
turkey? Here are a
coupi« of ideas I think
you'll l.ike:

Peter Pan Saloon
30 M ason
Happy

« a s tS B a a ii

P

9 8 2 -1 9 2 8

Hour :

A l l B e e r & W ell
M o n .— Sat. 4 -7 p m 5 0 C
Sun. 12-7pm
65ÿ
FIO
INDIVIDUAL CUTTING AND DESIGNS
FOR M EN A N D W O M EN

U

7 ^

uacM f

24S lO W E U (lo b b y )
U n io n SM uera, Son F ro n c itc o
RHONE

9 8 1 -1 3 1 0

KIM /S
^

1 sm pkg strawberry jello
1 cup boiling water
1 10 ou. pkg frozen straw
berries
1 8 ou. can whole cran
berries
1 small sour cream.
Mix first four ingred
ients. Put 1/2 of mixture
in jello mold, put in
frig till firm. Add sour
cream for middle layer.
''
Chill slightly. Pour in
second half of jello mixture
TOPPING:
'
Mix in blender until
smooth 1 small plain yogurt,
1 sm. frozen strawberries
and some honey.
Happy Easter
Kathey

Makt Your Orgy Complete
We Deliver After 6
ORDERS TO OO: n x m 415/S73-3803

^ E A D O N E S .

( ( II IM

POL.K MT.

«mil I
DAVID KOLSavl
At Th* Organi

1203 POLK I
Ph. 77s-eooa|

CUS TO M B A RBE RS

1 0 AM - 7 PM

150 P O W E LL STREET
RO O M 301
GA 1 3051
SAN F R A N C IS C O

MCMVI. - 8 AT

n P M -a P M BUN.

SA LO IM MMC.
Harmony

\

«Ml FraneMfle, CA
ms P O U < S t .
.A N F I« A N e i.e O . CA. . «
nmiM HUNORtosurru

TGOUGM)

TEN

aasBiMh

*‘T M . MJPKMMAnKKT O F K IM U B .M O K S ’

Disco
T STEAK sa n d w ic h e s
EAST COAST STYLE
30 Other Varieties
including
Koot-Long Subs
1 Monday '.hru Saturday
11 AM - 11 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY
631 LARKIN STREET — 771-5315

•28-6000

SA
A(N5»
f7
K7
AS
NCefMi9CO94K>9
(

s7s-4<aea

10

.

IRVICB
Downtown(4 biksfromAfriin«Torm
inal
Ñocfiargoforooublo occupancy

Chej jaeqati
Rsnsurarrt Bar s i Cabwat Francala

DOlk775-41Ba

1390 CaJifomla Straal
naar Hyda Straal
San Francisco, CA 9410B
(415) 775-7574

6TH STREET DIRECTORY

BUNKHOUSE
HOIXL
38*Wkaltiqlîi'^

The

8^ 9699
S A N F R A N C IS C O 'S G A Y W E E K L Y M A G A Z IN E
PEO PLE

Daiy-^AUMk-MorCh

JE R R Y 'S "F Ù N K Y ”
FLE A M ARKET
B POLaOM ST. CORNKR 1 OTH
San Francisco. CA S4 1 0 S

13 7

Attention Chubby Men and
Chubby Chasers — meet each
other at Girth and Mirth Club
Meetings at 527 Club on
Bryant St. ist and 3rd
Friday of each Month at
8PM For More Info. Call:6659112
For information on nationwide
pen pal listing. Write GSM
Club 681 Ellis St. itl64 SF,Ca
94109
__ ______________________ ( F 6 )

Hung, gdlkg 6-ft. man.
Massage anytime. In s out
calls. John 864-2206.
Fll

MASSAGE
$20 — Hot, defined swimmer,
24. Hung nice! 6 ’1", 170#.
Massage! 29"W , 40"C. Bill,
441-105^. (CAR)
F7

eas-ssei

FUN BROWSING-GOOD CRUISING
TUES.-THURS. 9-3
■FRI. -SAT.
9-4-

621-«772

JERRY CICHON

F O R R EN T
BUNKHOUSE APARTMENTS,
419 IVY ST. has studio
one bedroom, 2 bedroom
§125.00, 150.00, and
175.00. RenovAted
Victorian- Carpets,
Electric Kitchens,
Attractive. 863-6262
Our Manager Steve Cook
will be glad to see
you! Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. & Sun. by Appt.
Only Please call
863-6262 10-5 Mon.Fr.

Super Hung
Dominant
Hot Stud
Over 9”

S E R V IC E S
GRANDMA’S HOUSECLEANING’
.
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE— Very
Pleasant To Work With. Phone.
387-5600 M-F 9-5PM.
(F6)
DECKS S NOTHING BUT
DECKS! Photos of work
Free Estimates Vop
Meyer (415) 285-2884
(F8)___________________

Personal massage by ex
perienced masseur. For
appt., call Jeff 441-0473
after 6 PM Mon.-Fri.
F7

KALENDAR
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
BEING A COVER PERSONALITY
FOR KALENDAR MAGAZINE?
CALL 626-0656 OR DROP BY
1800 MARKET STREET-Mon.Fri. 1-5PM.
COLUMNISTS
Have you interesting infor
mation or ideas you would
like to extend to the gay
community? Call Kalendar.
626-0656

INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE
PARED BY CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT--Lloyd Taylor-788-1140

GO GO DANCERS WANTED
CALL TOM 621-3683

WANTED: Damn good guitar
and bass player’
.’
.!'.
Hauling Lg. 3/4 Ton Truck-One Hi. My name is Jon Sugar
Man $10.00 Per Hour Two Men
and I ’m re-grouping in
$15.00 Per Hour. Call Pat
San Francisco. I ’m looking,
Dailey 673-7720.
Quad-C
for good, strong personal
Trucking
____ (F6 )_______
ities with their own equip
ment who have a fair Jcnowledge of rock and R&B. I
M O V IN G
I or 2 Men-1 or 2 Trucks-Avail have been on radio (KPFAKPOO), on TV, gotten great
able all hrs. at Reasçnable
reviews’in B.A.M., the
Rates. Tel. 861-2216 or
NOVA
NEBULAI S MUSICIANS
863-6967
NEWS, done benefits for
gay causes and played to
Neat Japanese housecleaning. audiences of 700+ so work
Exp. $4/hr. Call eves, s
will be no problem. If
weekends 771-5628. Also,
you feel you can do it
massage $15/hr.
F7
call me at 661-9879. You
should be a free spirit
and realize anything good
takes time. Thank You-Jon
guy. Low rate. 441-0593.
F7

Mr

Changed

Club Frisco
CC

Check

It O u t

The. South of M arket

THE
GLORY
HOLES
Chib s

HOT !
HOT !

NOWOPEN 9PM

HOT !

FREE ADMISSION WITH AD 9 -1 2

OF M ARKET'Sl
NLY GAY CINEMA!

SO U TH

THANKS FOR T H E WELCOME I We are pleased that our

The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!

different late-keurs club format has been so well received
by so many fun^seekers in the Folsom orea who hove
visited us in the post few evenings since our recent
epening^A NEW enterprise in eld ond familiar surroundings.

SPANKING

Films
GAY ACTION Films
K I N K Films
HOT

543-7753

Ckissifiecl Ads

2 0 5 S ix th S tre e t
(B«i NMMli ft FtiMM)

NAM E.

546-1540

ADDRESS.
C IT Y _____

Liadding-San Francisco Model
Two 8x10 Frontal Nude Color
Print Ideally Suited (Not
Glossies) for framing only.
$9. Must be 21 and stated
so with order. Box 2442
S. F. 94126

BACKDATE MAGAZINES AND USED
GAY BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD AT
’’THE MAGAZINE” 839 Larkin S.F
441-7737 TOP PRICES PAID (F21

"EVSRVONS OSTS A aooo DIAL PROM JSRRY"

''185 & Up Large StudiosNewly Painted 400Page St.
Apt. 100 Gay Management Call
Skip or Ivan 621-2501.
5 ’6" Latino, 20-Model/
$375
& up. 3-br flat, garag^
Masseur/Escort. 125 lbs.
avail. Lrge, sunny, upper
Smooth Trim Body; For a hot
nly. decorated. Has stove,
Session with a Goodlooking
fridge, dishwshr, Ih baths.
Masculine Guy Ph. Carlos
6 blks. to Castro, 3 to Bart,
621-4768¡Overnight Rate.
(F7
1 to Mission. 861-2343 eves.
____________________
F7
FUR. OR UNF. APTS. I N
SECURE BUILDING. $160. hi
ALL UTILITIES PAID. LAUN
DRY FACILITIES, SUN DECK
GYM TO BE BUILT SOON.
225 HYDE ST.
(415) 673________________(G5)
$100/mo. Nly. decor. Furn.
studio. Polk & Sutter. Wkly
rates. 885-4446, 885-9755.
No pets.
Fi8
EXCLUSIVELY
^

DEREK
928-4255

MOVING AND DELIVERY
Near or Far
2 -4 Men
Large Enclosed Trucks
Experienced

FIXTURES

MASSAGE
Non-Sexual— $20 .Approx.
1 Hr. (415) 552-5741.Eves..
and Weekends__________ (F6)

For those m en w tx i vant "a

W ANTED

USED MANNEQUINS-DISPLAY

^ S y e a rto k l
__ upward.
jpw.
ana
Cum on in !!

. S TA T E.

PHO NE.

M em bership $1.50

-Z IP .

Admission

A M O U N T EN C LO S E D .

First Line 1.00 Each additional line

the
rIgtE to edit or
teject ell eda.
OEADlINESi
Monday, 7pm
e ressrve

2 .5 0

$ 2 .0 0
Our 3>hour program of film s and contemporary background
usic changes every Thursday. At the rear there’ s a wild

2 2 5 6th Street

playroom, and on the main deck there ore hole.ventlloted
little staterooms for courageous veyogeurs . . . .

BETW EEN F O L tO M A N D HO W A R D

S A N F R A N C IS C O 'S G A Y W E E K L Y M A G A ZIN E
Picee* make an checks payable to:

KALENDAR

P .0.B ox627

San Francisco 94101

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
Noon to 4 A.M.
SATURDAY & HOLIDAYS
Noon to 6 A.M.

O PEN

8 p .m .—4 a.]

Frivatt mambenbip only - Yea
m*y iem. Sawn CammittM (Ciaanattadiiaa) and Saatb
■f Maltet Glab cardi haaaiad.

N IG H TS H IFT

